
  

Chilli Powder is one of the largest traded spices in the international market. Red Chilli Powder is one 
of the popular varieties of the Chilli Powder. Extensively used for food flavoring and coloring, Red 
Chilli Powder also has certain medicinal properties. Chillies are available in a number of varieties, 
colors and fragrances.

Sunrise Spices Red Chilli Powder is best in quality, is intensively colored and are aromatic in nature. 
Available in unadulterated form, Sunrise Spices Red Chilli Powder has two important commercial 
qualities. Our Red Chilli Powder is famous for red color because of the pigment capsanthin and is 
known for biting pungency attributed by capsaicin.

Sunrise Spices Red Chilli Powder is available in different sizes of corrugated and poly packs, in 
accordance to the need and demand.
 

Cultivation Zone : Mexico, Guatemala are the major producers of the Chilli Powder. Other global 
chilly production centres are: India, China, Spain, Mexico, Pakistan, Morocco, Turkey and others.
In India, the states of Andhra Pradesh, Orissa, Maharashtra, West Bengal, Karnataka, Rajasthan 
and Tamil Nadu are the major chilli producing areas.

Deggi Red Chili Powder

Indian Name : Lal Mirch
Botanical Name : Capsicum annum L.
Family Name : Solanaceae

Note:- Rate of the products Mention in the Website will be verified by day to day fluctuation in the Indian Agro Market  Actual Rate 
of the Products will be provide at the time of final Confirmation of Order 
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traders in India FMCG company

          Deggi Mirch, Red Chilly powder (non spicy)
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 Use of Chilli Powder:
Food Processing Industry : Dry and powdered chillies are widely used for coloring and flavoring in 
different cuisines and dishes. It is also used as a major ingredient in different seasonings, pepper and 
tabasco sauce.

Food Coloring : Red Chilli Powder is widely used for natural food coloring.

Medicine : Chillies are used for controlling rheumatic disorders. It is also a good source of vitamin C. 
Generic Spices Dry Birds Eye Chilli Powder, spices, blended spices and allied products

Dry Birds Eye Chillies, also known as African Birds Eye Whole Dried Chilli, are found all over Africa. The 
popular name of Dry Birds Eye Chilli are African Devil, Congo, Mombassa, Pequin, Uganda and Zanzibar 
chilli's. They are very small conical chillies, 1-1.6 cm long.

Widely used in a lot in Asian and Thai cooking, Dry Bird's Eye Chilli Powder are also ideal for infusing with 
olive oil and can be used in salad dressing. These are small red and green fresh chillies are also known 
as Thai or bird's eye chillies. Spicy in flavor, these chillies can be red, green, yellow or brown in colour.

Cultivation Zone : Africa is one of the major producers of the Dry Birds Eye Chillies. They grow wild or 
semi-wild and are bright scarlet red.

Uses of Dry Birds Eye Chilli Powder
These are wild peppers used in ceviche and salsas. Also, these are ideal for infusing with olive oil for a 
salad dressing.
 

We offer fresh food spices, cooking spices, hand picked spices in whole and grounded forms to add 
special aroma to different delicacies. Some of the spices offered by us are red chili powder, black 
peppers, coriander seeds, cardamom, cinnamon, dried star fruit, cumin seeds and coriander seeds.

We offer Red chilies which are superior in quality, intensively colored and aromatic in nature. We make 
sure that these Red Chilli are completely unadulterated. Before procuring red chili our quality inspectors 
make sure that these red chili powder are free from any toxic or unadulterated ingredients. Red chili is 
used to add taste and color to various dishes. The red chili powder offered by us are best known for 
natural taste and color.

Deggi Mirch is a unique blend of Indian red chillies that imparts an attractive, natural red colour to 
dishes.

For best results, fry sliced onions in oil until golden. Add chopped tomatoes and Deggi mirch and stir 
until well-mixed with an even red colour. If you are not using tomatoes, reduce the heat, and stir in the 
Deggi Mirch until the onions are an even red colour. Then proceed to cook your dish as normal.

Deggi Mirch is a unique, age old blend, processed from special varieties of colourful Indian red chillies. It 
is mild-hot and imparts glowing natural red colour to curried dishes making them attractive and more 
palatable. For best results fry chopped onions in oil till golden. Then add chopped tomatoes and Deggi 
Mirch. Stir till it is homogenised, and imparts the red colour. Then proceed with your normal cooking. If 
not using tomatoes, reduce flame, add Deggi Mirch and as soon as it imparts colour, proceed further.

 
Chili powder, chile powder or chilli powder (British English) is a piquant ("hot") spice made entirely or 
mainly from powdered hot chili peppers.

Dry Birds Eye Chilli Powder

Botanical Name : Tepin

Indian Spices

Ingredients : Red Chilli Powder:
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The peppers may be virtually any hot pepper including cayenne, ancho, jalapeño, New Mexico, and 
pasilla chilis. The piquance ("heat" or "spicyness") of the powder varies widely depending on which 
are used, and their proportions if several types are mixed.

In many cuisines, such as traditional Indian cuisine and in the United Kingdom, chili powder is 
usually simply pure powdered chili.

In other cuisines, the hot chilis may be blended with mild paprika chilis, and other ingredients are 
included which usually include cumin, oregano, garlic powder, and salt. Other ingredients may 
include black pepper, cinnamon, cloves, coriander, mace, nutmeg, and turmeric.
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Contact Us

Contact information for Taj Group companies in India.

TAJ AGRO INTERNATIONAL
(A Division of Taj Pharmaceuticals Limited )
http://www.tajagroproducts.com 
E-mail :
tajagroproducts@gmail.com
tajagrointernational@gmail.com
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